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SUMMARY
The Jurassic Rock Creek Member in West-Central Alberta has proven to be a very complex
exploration target for several decades, and it remains poorly understood. In the Columbia area
the complete Jurassic sequence consists (from base to top) of the Nordegg, Poker Chip, Rock
Creek Member and overlying Fernie shale members, all separated from one another by sharp to
erosive contacts. A detailed study conducted over a 54 township area included interpretation of
1500 well logs supplemented with extensive core and sample examination, petrographic
analysis, and reservoir quality evaluation.
Results of the study indicate that the Rock Creek Member is a complex stratigraphic unit
heretofore often referred to as an areally extensive somewhat monotonous lower shoreface-toinner shelf sheet sand. In fact, our work indicates that the Rock Creek /Poker chip succession is
far more complex in that it consists of seven offlapping shoreline/shoreface systems. Further
complicating this internal stratigraphy are the highly irregular paleotopographic surfaces situated
at the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary and Paleozoic unconformity. Cores indicate that these
systems contain a variety of depositional nearshore facies ranging from mud-filled bays,
estuarine sands and tidally-influenced bay deposits, to extensive bioturbated lower shoreface to
cross-bedded upper shoreface /shoreline sand units. The latter sand facies constitute the bulk
of the Rock Creek Member and form the principle hydrocarbon reservoir.
Reservoir quality and therefore productivity is highly variable. Compaction and dissolution of
quartz has resulted in occlusion of much of the pore space through cementation in the form of
quartz overgrowths. Effective porous reservoir has been preserved where early stage bitumen
lines the pore throats thereby preventing cementation. However, predicting where effective
reservoir can occur is not easily discernible but rather somewhat problematic.

INTRODUCTION
The Rock Creek Member of the Fernie Formation is known in the industry to be one of the most
difficult stratigraphic units in which to successfully explore for hydrocarbons. This is because the
overall stratigraphy has still not been resolved especially between one specific area and another
just a few townships away. Further, depending where you are situated, there is a measurable
hiatus in the order of 20 Ma to 40 Ma between preserved Jurassic sediments and Lower
Cretaceous deposits of Aptian age. Thus multiple deposition /erosion events must have
occurred in that time gap resulting in superimposed episodes of re-cycled deposition,
pedogenesis, regolith formation, cementation, dissolution, mechanical fracturing, etc. The
subsequent initiation of the Foreland Basin foredeep left an overprinting of late diagenetic
effects such as mechanical /chemical compaction (ie: stylolitization) and redistribution of quartz
as silica cement.
Much of the previous work has resulted in inconclusive stratigraphic models because of the
perception that that the Rock Creek Member is primarily a regionally extensive transgressive
marine sheet sand (Putnam and Moore,1993; Stepic and Strobl,1996; Putnam and
Legault,1998). An exception is the recent work of Williams et al (2013) in the Niton area who
demonstrated that there are distinct biostratigraphic and environmental differences between the
various sandstone members of the Fernie Formation including the Rock Creek Member.
Detailed petrophysical log correlations of 1500 wells in 54 townships formed the basis of a new
stratigraphic framework in the Columbia area of west-central Alberta (Figure 1). In addition, 30
well cores were examined and sampled to ascertain depositional environments and reservoir
parameters

.
Figure1: Map showing the seven depositional sequences. Colors represent resevoir thickness
greater than 5 metres. The black line is the GR section of Figure 2.

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS
Seven depositional sequences were mapped in the study area. Each sequence offlaps towards
the southwest and develops as northwest-southeast trending shoreface fairways (Figure 1, 2).
The older sequences (1–4) are more aggradational and form relatively narrow shoreface
fairways. Sequence 5 and 6 are more progradational and occupy the largest area. Sequence 1
and 7 are only partially developed in the study area.

Figure 2: Northeast-Southwest GR cross section showing the seven depositional sequences.
Reservoirs in each sequence are up to 20 meters in thickness and bounded by erosional and/or
flooding surfaces. Regional tectonic adjustments during the Jurassic and compaction near Nisku
pinnacle reefs cause local thickness anomalies. Sequence 1 and 2 have been preserved in the
northeast with reservoirs up to 18m. Thick quartzitic and bioclastic sandstones produce oil and
gas in the Cynthia area. Sequence 3 develops to the southwest of the two older sequences with
maximum reservoir thickness of 20m. Sequence 4 forms a well defined northwest – southeast
shoreface fairway in which reservoirs average 10m in thickness and production is dominantly
gas/condensate. Sequence 5 occupies most of the study area with an average thickness of
10m. Although most vertical wells produce gas and some condensate, the new horizontal wells
o
drilled by Westbrick Energy Ltd are all oil wells with 42 API gravity. Sequence 6 develops in the
western part of the study area with thicknesses up to 20m. Porosity is lower than the older
sequences mainly because of its depth and associated diagenesis. Some gas/condensate has
been produced by mostly vertical wells. Sequence 7 is only partially developed in the southwest
of the study area.
Depositional facies of the Rock Creek Member in the map area are extremely complex; this is
clearly illustrated by the three well cores presented in this core display: 5-5-46-12W5, 2/10-3646-13W5, and 11-5-49-10W5 (Figures 4,5 and 6). The 5-5-46-12W5 core is representative of
the complete depositional facies sequence common throughout most of the area. Typically the
Rock Creek Member succession consists of 4 lithofacies from base to top as follows: 1) light
gray to reddish gray-brown, medium to coarse-grained, bioturbated sandstone rich in phosphate
and siderite ooids , 2) dark gray pyritic, platy shale, 3) light brown to buff-gray, fine-grained,
laminated, cross-bedded sandstone( principal reservoir) and, 4) light brown and gray-mottled,
fine-grained variably bioturbated sandstone. Depositional environments include shelf/shoreface
margin, lower to middle shoreface, and nearshore and estuarine embayment related deposits
exhibiting both tidal- and wave generated structures. An interpretation of a continuous sheet
shelf sand is certainly not a tenable explanation for the Rock Creek Member given the evidence
presented here.

Figures 4: Detailed core litholog illustrating complexity of facies sequences

Figures 5: Detailed core litholog illustrating complexity of facies sequences

Figures 6: Detailed core litholog illustrating complexity of facies sequences

RESERVOIR CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE

Rock Creek Member lithologies include argillaceous sublitharenites, calcite-cemented bioclastic
sandstones, calcite- and siderite-cemented phosphatic litharenites, and quartz arenites. The
best reservoir occurs in the quartz arenites.
Rock Creek Member quartzarenite reservoirs are complex. Although quartz is the dominant
mineral, porosity and permeability change on a millimeter to centimeter scale because of the
variability in diagenesis. In general porosity and permeability decrease with depth but there are
differences between the individual sequences. Sequence 1 has the best porosity distribution
because of its shallow depth. Sequences 6 and 7 are the deepest and therefore have the
lowest porosity. Sequences 2. 3, 4 and 5 are similar with only slight differences in porosity
distribution (Figure7).

Figure 7 : Rank- percentile distribution of the porosity for the seven sequences

Capillary pressure analysis helps in understanding the relationship between pore size and
porosity-permeability. Two cores in the Columbia area illustrate this concept (Figure 8 and 9).
The 5-5-46-12W5 core is an example of the tight quartzarenites with an average porosity of 5%
and permeability of 0.08md. The 2/10-36-46-13W5 core illustrates good porosity and
permeability with an average porosity of 11% and permeability of 1md. The permeability of the

5-5 reservoir is dominated by micropores where as permeability of the 2/10-36 core has meso
and macropore systems. These two cores represent the end members of the porosity –
permeability spectrum.

Figure 8: Permeability-Porosity cross plot for the 5-5 and 2/10-36 well cores. 5-5 is tight with
mainly micropores, whereas 2/10-36 is porous with meso- and macropores

Figure 9: Rank-percentile distribution of porosity and permeability of the 5-5 and 2/10-36 well
cores.

Reservoirs of the Rock Creek Member in the Columbia area are hydrocarbon saturated with
little to no water. Putnam and Ward (2001) concluded that no significant aquifers are
associated with the Rock Creek Member. The Rock Creek Member in the Columbia area
represents a hydrocarbon saturated system. Reservoirs are normally to subnormally pressured.
Production varies from gas-condensate to light oil (40-43API). Recent horizontal wells drilled by
Westbrick Energy Ltd. discovered the reservoir fluid to be mainly oil. Older vertical wells in this
area tested gas and condensate. The tight nature of this reservoir prohibits the production of oil
from vertical wells unless there is a significant increase in porosity and permeability. Fraccing of
these quartzarenites creates sufficient permeability to produce the oil.
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